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top  

ship  

across  

today  

during  

short  

better  

best  

however  

low  

hours  

black  

products  

happened  

whole  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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top today better low products 

ship during best hours happened 

across short however black whole 
 

   

   

   

   

   
 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 
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top today better low products 

ship during best hours happened 

across short however black whole 
 
 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 
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across    on the high point   
best    a boat    

better    from side to side  
black    the day that is now 

during    through 

happened    small   
 

hours    more than good 

however    more good than all  / 

low    still 

products    not high    
ship    times in a day   

short    color of sentences in a book   

today    things that were made 

top    took place 

whole    all of something 

 

 

Matching 
Directions:   Draw lines to match the words and meanings. 
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hlewo Did you read the __ __ __ __ __ story?  

pto A bird is on the __ __ __ of a tree.   

otayd What will we do in school __ __ __ __ __? 

thros  The girl is __ __ __ __ __, but the mother is big. 

phis The __ __ __ __ is on the sea.   

pcsdrtuo The men made __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ at work. 

wlo Turn the music down __ __ __.   

herovwe We will make it __ __ __ __ __ __ __ you want. 

suohr We walked for ___ up the mountain.   

pheandep What  __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  at school? 

gdiunr The sun is up __ __ __ __ __ __ the day. 

clkba Part of my eye is __ __ __ __ __ in color.    

tetber I spell __ __ __ __ __ __ when I study. 

estb She runs the __ __ __ __ in the group.  / 

ssoarc The girl ran __ __ __ __ __ __ the sidewalk.  
 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 
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1.  ________________________ is a good day to write a story.  

2.  “What ______________________ next?” asked the children. 

3.  Eyes are near the ________________________ of the head. 

4.  Foods are ________________________ from plants. 

5.  He went down the river in a ________________________.  

6.  I learn ________________________ when I hear well. 

7.  My dad is big; ________________________, I am small. 

8.  One is a ________________________ number. 

9.  That girl is my ________________________ friend. 

10.  The ________________________ family is all in the car. 

11.  The ________________________ plant grows near the land. 

12.  The children play for _______________________ every day. 

13.  The family in the car went ____________________ America. 

14.  The land is ________________________ where we walk. 

15.  We go to school ________________________ the day. 
 

top today better low products 

ship during best hours happened 

across short however black whole 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


